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TIle Ursillils

Union Drops 13

Communications Conference
The Philadelphia Chapter of
American Women in Radio and
Television, Inc. (AWRT ) will
again offer a Career in Communications Conference for
young people who are interested
in careers in the broadcasting
industry . The annual program
will be held on Saturday ,
ovember 12, 9 a .m . to 1 :30 p.m .,
at WCAU-TV (Channel 10), City
Line and Monument Avenue,
Philadelphia . Admission is free,
but reservations are needed
because of limited seating. For
reservations and information call
(215) 839-7000 X. 314.
The Conference is geared for
young women (young men , too!)
of high school and college age,
but all interested people
regardless of age or sex are
welcome .
Panelists
and
discussion leaders , having expertise in their respective fields ,
will discuss a variety of careers
in or related to radio and
communications,
television

AI umni Receive
Awards
by Larry Mroz
Two recent Ursinus College
graduates receive awards in the
Student Awards Program of the
American Production
and
Inventory Control Society, according to Dr . John D. Pilgram ,
associate professor and head of
Ursinus'
department
of
economics and business administration .
Caryn
Antoniacci
and
Charles Brant, both of the class of
1977, placed first and second
respectively in the local contest.
Antoniacci also received first
prize in the regional contest and
is one of four finalists in the
national competition , the winner
to be announced in November .
The awards are based on
research papers submitted to a
panel of judges representing
academic institutions as well as
businesses.
Antoniacci's paper , titled,
"Responding to Uncertainty in
Production and Inventory and
Inventory Control," discussed
alternative ways that firms can
adjust their decisions to in corporate the effects of uncertainty .
Brant 's
paper ,
titled
"Duality
and
Sensitivity
Analysis,"
discussed
how
managers could use information
to efficiently respond to changing
market conditions.
Both papers were prepared
as part of a College Scholar'S
tutorial under the direction of
Pilgram.
This makes the second
consecutive year that an Ursinus
student won first prize in the
awards program.
Antoniacci, formerly of
Norristown and now living in
Michigan, was valedictorian and
graduated summa cum laude in
May, 1977.
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by Stephen M. Lange
broadcast advertising , public
relations
and
newspaper
A decision to employ nonreporting with special emphasis students at the Ursinus nion
on career planning.
snack shop has resulted in what
The panelists will be : Buzz one administrator has termed a
Allen , Buzz Allen Public " battle of personalities and atRelations ; Sheela Allen , WCAU- titudes. "
TV ews Reporter ; Diane BlackEllanore Dusko, manager of
mon , WCAU-FM Air Talent ; the Ursinus College Union snack
Reginald Bryant, Producer shop has hired six non-students
(WHYY-TV) Black Perspective as counter workers in what she
On The News ; Charles Cleveland, sees as an economy move . Dusko
Technical Director, WCAU-TV ; claims that the shop will save
Bambi Dudley, Coordinator, New money by eliminating free serLocust Theatre-All Star Forum vice and by reducing the snack
Series ; Donna Kemp , Account shop payroll . In an October 24
Executive,
WWDL-WNCE interview the snack shop
Radio ; Nancy McCormick - manager claimed that student
Pickett , Coordinator of The employees had been continously
Employment Clearing House , cautioned in recent years against
National Association of Broad- giving friends free service.
casters ; Sonja Milliner, Account
This practice of giving away
Executive , WCAU-TV ; Acel food and the unwillingness of
Moore, Writer-Reporter , students to work demanding
Philadelphia Inquirer . The hours or clean-up times resulted
moderator wiJI be Mary in a cut from approximately
Margaret McGettrick, Editorial twenty students to seven, acCoordinator, WCAU-TV .
cording to Dusko .
Dusko claims that the outside
workers are more willing to work
undesirable hours and are more
reliable. Dusko also says that she
must only employ one outsider at
by John Ingeholm
times when two students would
normally be required to work . As
A good concert coming to a result of the move away from
Ursinus ; never in a hundred student workers, Dusko cites a
years . Maybe the hundred years reduction of half as much ice
is over. The College Union cream used this year over last
Program
Committee
is year for an equivalent amount of
desperately seeking an agent who sales, this because of eliminating
will produce a group to play at freebies to students.
According to Suzanne Griest ,
Ursinus College. Two such people
have been approached and in- Chairman of the Union Program
terviewed: Mr . William Honey, Board, student employment is
of Honey Promotions, and Mr. one of several conflicts yet to be
Alan Horowitz , of Harshman resolved between the Board and
Sound, but as of the writing of this Dusko .
article nothing productive has
come about.
Foreigner? Billy Joel? The
Outlaws? Dave Mason? Kansas ?
Rumors spread around campus
like wildfire . How do Crosby,
by Jack Hauler
tills and ash, The Grateful
Dead, Kenny Loggins , or Steve
The dean of the University of
Miller sound? They all sound Pennsylvania School of Medicine,
very good , but the question is, and the legendary winning coach
will they sound good at Ursinus? of women's sports at Ursinus
We may never know !
both received honorary doctor of
These groups are all science degrees at the College's
possibilities. All of them are in annual Founders ' Day conapproximately the same price vocation , Sunday, Oct. 30 in
range : expensi ve but within
Bomberger Hall .
reach . School authorities are
Dr. Edward J . Stemmler,
very concerned about the cost of whose career at Penn began in
a performance and the amount of
<Continued on Page~~

Concert at
Ursinus?

Griest identified snack shop
operating hours, seemingly early
closing, and student employment
as issues. Griest argues that the
problem of unreliable student
workers and unwillingness of
students to work undesirable
hours appears to be uniquely a
snack shop phenomenon . Asks
Griest : why can the library or
dining service find reliable
employees for undesirable
hours? Griest also asks whether
one or two unreliable workers
inordinately colored the snack
shop manager's perceptions of
student employees.
Griest noted that solutions
for the give away of Union food ,
stressing accountability and
increased supervision while
maintaining previous levels of
student employment , have been
generated by the Program Board
and its USGA representative,
Paul J . Brogan. To date these
proposals have not been accepted
by Dusko. Griest also noted that
students who signed up for work
last May have been dropped ;
while some have found other
employment. Ten reportedly
have not and comprise a waiting
list for employment.
Brogan maintains that rather
than hiring outside workers for
employment, the snack shop
management should tighten
supervision of student employees , mandating rotating
work schedules to meet demands
for workers at undesirable hours
not
placing
an
while
unreasonable burden on any
individual employees. That, in
addition to a more aggressive
effort to find student workers,
and closer discipline and
supervision of students would

solve the manager 's complaints
without resorting to outside
hiring , according to Brogan.
College Business Manager
elson Williams feels that the
issues have been amplified to the
point of being a personality and
attitudes conflict. While nothing
the seriousness of the Program
Board 's complaints , WiJliams
argues that campus jobs are still
available to students on the Union
waiting list with maintenance or
the college dining service.
Williams could not produce
figures either contradicting or
supporting Dusko 's claims of
economy , saying that analyses of
operating costs would not be
available until January 1978.
Asked whether accounting
procedures or Program Board
supervision plans will be adopted , Williams questioned whether
the volume of business warranted
such action.
Although the Program Board
has a ten person waiting list,
Richard McQuillan, Financial
Aid Officer, said in an October 21
article in The Ursinus Weekly
that he is not aware of any
students willing to work yet
lacking a placement.

According to David
Trumbower , Ursin us Union
Special Events Chairperson , the Snack Shop
hours have been extended
one-half hour on weekdays,
with the grill closing at its
present time - 11 :00 p.m .
(ed. L

Fou nders' Day Hel d

1964 as an instructor in medicine ,
was the featured speaker. The
other degree was presented to
Miss Eleanor Frost Snell , who
was a major force nationally in
the development of women's
athletics and ended a 41 year
career at Ursin us in 1972.
Nineteen undergraduates
received their degrees from
President Richard P . Richter for
course work completed since the
spring commencement exer cises.
. Stemmler , a native of
Philadelphia , completed his
undergraduate studies at LaSalle
problems. A report will be sub- College, and studied medicine at
mitted by the U.S.G.A at the next the University of Pennsylvania
from 1956 to 1960. After a period
meeting concerning the issue.
The early part of the meeting of internship and residency at the
was run by Mr . Stephen Lange, Hospital of the University, he in
until the election of Ms . Kim 1964 became an instructor in
McFadden as chairperson of the medicine and was eventually
committee and Mr. Harry promoted to professor in 1974.
Stemmler's administrative
Broadbent as secretary . A
discussion of the improvement of appointments include chief of the
facilities to meet government medical outpatient department
requirements to accommodate at the Hospital of the University
handicapped students was from 1966 to 1967, and chief of
postponed until the committee is medicine at the University
better informed' on the subject. Medical Service, VA Hospital,

s. F.A. R.C.
The first half of the first
S.F .A.R.C. meeting of the school
year was marked by a lack of
important business and interesting discussion, which led to
a brief debate over the actual
function of the committee. The
debate was prompted by Dr.
David Phillip's queries into what
they had actually accomplished
over the past year . It was
generally agreed that the committee was valuable in handling
specific gripes but was not so
importantin dealing with general

Meets

1967 to 1973. He became dean of
the school in 1975.
Snell compiled outstanding
achievements at Ursinus as a
coach of four women's sports field hockey , softball, basketball
and tennis. In her 40-year career
of coaching, she never had a
lOSing season, and compiled an
overall record of 674 wins, 194
losses and 42 ties.
A native of Lincoln , Neb., she
graduated in 1923 from the
University of Nebraska and
received her master 's degree
from Columbia University in
1929.
She then taught a year at the
State
Teachers
College,
Marquette, Mich ., another year
at Shippensburg and California
Colleges, Pa., and in 1931 she
joined Ursinus College as an
instructor in physical education.
At Ursinus, she received the
Lindback Award for excellence in
teaching, and the Ursinus Bruins
Club Award .
She helped develop women's
sports nationally through her
membership in district and
national athletic organizations.
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Letters to the Editor
by Jonathan Zap

U rsinus and the
Real World
Many people here, I've noticed , are very confused about the
relationship between Ursinus and the real world . Ursinus, first of all,
is real , in the sense that it exists, but it is not real in the sense that it
represents reality. In other words, the Ursinus experience is so
dissimilar to the human exper ience that it can be considered another
world. But abstractions and academic distinctions are too much a part
of the Ursinus experience already, and to make any sense I'm going to
have to be concrete and blunt.
Firs t of all, people in the real world exist for more than four yea r
cycles, they get old a nd they can even die. At Ursinus your peers do not
get old because they are eliminated by the time they are twenty-one.
Teachers get old, but hell, they were old when you got there and it
looks like they've always been that way. Somewhere in the back of
your mind you might intellectually realize that they were once you' re
age but you certainly can't visualize it. It's just another abstraction .
Death is something even more removed from Ursinus , and I think
there may even be something In the Rules and Customs against it. It's
agai nst the law of probability that you'll experience it among your
classmates, and teachers don't really die either At least the process IS
much more leisurely than death which is sudden and total. It more like
a transfer to another department, there's a gradual reduction in
course load, perhaps retirement, and then one day you wake up and
there's the bronze plaque on a water fountain or something. Its almost
like voodoo, the bronze plaque goes up and they disappear from rsinus in the same moment.
The relationships between people in the real world can change
drastically too. Marriage IS something that happens to people after
Ursinus, or just before they are removed from view . In the real world
people stay married, and sometimes don't even like it. But at Ursinus
nothing seems to have permanent consequences.
Friendships are another thing that change drastically postUrsinus. You will soon discover, for example, the drastic difference
between friends and acquaintances. Most of the people you are
friendly with, the ones you pal around with constantly and even the
ones in your fratermlies and sororities you call brothers and Sisters,
are acquaintances . They soon become abstractions and memories,
annual Christmas cards perhaps. True friendship IS a life long commitment. Many of the people you see, who seem wonderfully popular,
have never had a friend and may not even be capable of friendship .
Friendship will also be a lot more demanding in the real world
Friendship will no longer mean getting someone a back te t or driving
th m to a dmner-dance. Friends will also become changed In the real
world . Your friend, the U. G.A activist and administration brownnoser, but nice guy, may become your friend , the corrupt politican
Who your friends are, and what your friendship should consist of, may
become a moral choice rather than a social one.
The real world's concept of success can be very different too. It
can be much , much tougher to get and it can also turn out not to be
worth It once you 've got it.
Laslly, the real world has a very different idea of courage. At
rslnUS you can be courageous by singing something In front of th
girlS ' quad or urvlvmg pledging or writing something daring in the
Weeki . In the real wo rld courage may mvolve risking your career
and ven your life
In other words, the real world can be cold and hard while rsinus
I u ually soft and ..... arm Why do you suppose 0 many people try to
com back and r live the experience? Every one must run Into thos
people that cam here on , two or even four years ago and try to act
unaffected by It all ou ask them what they've been up to, and they
teU you th y've be n " ltmg mto a lot of partying right now," with a
hollow laugh Why do you thmk , for example, peoplentelhg nt a
r 0 Ii Ie? The)
most of our teach rs are, ar Willing to wo rk her
may know nough about th r al world to know wha the r e capmg
way
rsmus i
What I'm r ally trying to ay I that In rna
bell r th nth r al world on't corn the rslnUS xpenence becaus
It d n' t rene<:t th r al world, avour v ry mt ut of It.
lot of
pi have gon to a lot of lroubl and e pens to gl e you a vacallon
from th r aI world and you hould be grat ful. It' not lh ir fault if
you d n't r aliz th ob\lo . EnjOy
mus a much a you can, bUI
r ad) for what com
ft r.

Dear Editor :
I am a special student at
Ursinus College and live off
campus . I wo uld like very much
to be an athletic groupie, but I
find m y ambition hindered by
lack of pre-eontest publicity and
unannounced (to me at least)
changes in the schedules to which
I have access.
For exam ple , on Saturday,
October 8, I attem pted to watch
the field hockey team pla y
Southern Connecticut. Although
it was listed as a home game, it
was actually played in Con-

ne<:ticut. Since my family and I
seemed to be the only bewildered
fans in search of a game, I surmise information of this sort is
disseminated somehow , but no t
to me, alas.
I do try . I read the Ursinus
Daily Bulletin , the
rsinu
Weekly (biweekly ?), and the
Independent. I have the feeling
that being new to the area and
school I'm mis ing something ,
but what ? How? Can you help ?
Thank you ,
Dianne . huck

Dear Edito r :
Another rsinus institution
seems to be fadi ng away: the
very popular and always absurdl y funn y Professor
lave
AuctIOn . tudents love it. The
faculty shUns it. Obviously , the
facult y is expressing deserved
and quite honest , fear of the
powerfully
explosive ,
vituperative power of Robert
Brancatelli , the auctioneer The
afore mentioned person is , of

course, myself.
I would like to thank the
i mpressivel
courageous
president Richard P. Richter ,
who neglected all administrative
problem-solving to appear
Thursday night, the 20th I would
also like to applaud Dr Kane ,
who even left a classroom of very
honest test-takers to make an
appearanc - Dean March , Dr.
Phillips , and of course the
ontinued on Page 3)

U rsinus and Growth
by tephen M . Lange
Are the potentials of students
and their mstructors being actualized at Ursinus College?
Education at Ursinus College
is based on the relaltonship
between instructors and students
within a lecture format. This IS

Brale

To A Beer Bust?

" Fellas, I want to talk with
you abo ut a ver y important
matter. It seems that many
parents have been calling Mother
Goose to find out what their frail
young debutantes should wear to
your social activities which we
have tolera ted here in Long Ago
and Far A\ ay Land We kno .....
that you take these young la ses
to the other side of the mountain
in order to conduct your
que lionable affair . eeing ho\\
concerned lother Goo e i , we
think it would b only proper to
inform u as to the time and place
of uch gatherings in order that
\ e may keep the 10m and Pops
happ
We would not want to
offend any of your brothers by
having a glrl ho\ up in thE'
wrong attire . Therefore, and from
no\\ on, all girl must have thei r
( ontlnued on Pag 3)
Dear Editor
tudent
overn·
ment Pre ident :
I am ending this lett r to
introduce your three tudenl
repre entative on the Po t
secondary Education Planning
Commission (1202 Commls ion
I am one of the new student ap·
polOtees to the 1202 Commls ion
and am presently servmg an
lOtern hip in the Department of
EducatIOn ' Bureau of Plannmg
I will peak for the three of u but
fir t let me review the hi tor)
and purpo e of the Comml ion
The t .... ent) -five member
Comml Ion .... a form d In
re pon e to the F deral High r
Educal10n Amendm nt of 1972 In
that legislation , th F d ral
Government mVlted all Hle to
formulat
an
ducatlonal
planmng commls ion All but
thr
tate have Ie t d to do
P nnsylvanla '
on dan
Education Planntog

permission to distribute any
paper . On one level , a broadside
declarmg a position on a controversy would need permission
to be distributed ; on another
level the Outing Club would
require the same permission to
not a bad basis for educatIOn. distribute leanets announcing a
Traditionalistic and probably meeting . imilar restraints are
sound in theory , the lecture
imposed on the use of the Wismer
format can provide an en - PA system Administrators have
viroment in which a student can repeatedly requested the the
reach his potential - if that Weeki 's staff-Writers provide
environment is safe
them With articles prtor to
Most fundamentally a safe publication for " review ," " proofenvironment is free from threats reading, ' or "correction ." This
to the phYSical well being of in- IS in direct connict with JOurdividuals and their property nali stiC ethiC
and stated
Discounting lecherous prowlers editorial policy The rigorous
and a significant rate of van - co mpeti tion for professional
dalism , ph ysical safety is reality school admissions Imposes Its
at Ursinus , knock on wood . own threats which cir cumscribe
Consistant
with
Rogers ' the
range of acceptable
definition s of growth en - challenges
vironments , other needs for
tat Board
Th are la room
safety must be met In te rms of
In the classroom , stud nls of f':ducal1on
Ur mus , students must become
need to be safe enough to be
safe from tnvaSlOns of their
sev n x~fflclo m m r .
foohsh Professors sometime
privacy , and safe to disagree ,
AdVisor) ommille ( IX PACt
complam that their c1asse ar
challenge, and safe enough to be
r on
dnd on
dd ·
Chalrp
silent, all too often letting leadtng
foohsh
mIDi trator from th • proprl tar)
or even outrageous qu stlon
rsinus does not recognize
chools l, on' x~fflclo m 'ml r
Wither up and die This can be
the nght of students to b fre
from
th Reglc,""1 (oundl of
attributed to the mteractlOn of
from mvaslOns of their hving
,( ontlnul'd on Pagl' I )
( onlinued on Pa e 4 1
areas
nofflcially . lher ar
times and place 10 which
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
stud nts are sa fe from tovaSlon
Published e.ch week during the .Uldemlc year by the studen"
by a land of benign negtJenc or
of Ursinus College. Collegeville. Pa . 19426
perhaps for bearance Ho .... ever.
Seventy-seventh year of publlUitlon .
It IS po Ibl to document cas ~ in
Ann M. Welbelahl
EDITOR -IN-CHIEF
which acimtoistrators. actmg to a
SNron R. Tuberty
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
dI clpltnary role. ha\' used pas
JonatNn lap
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR
k
to nt r room uninvited
Stephen
M. unge
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
and unannounced and at tim
Robert J . Braneatelll
Wh n

A lot more
than their hopes
have dried up_

Dear Editor :

Nancy Wardell
KeVin J . Griffin
Thorn .. Cole
Robert J . Egldlo
CNrin Crandall .
Dave Donia
STAFF
Kamala CNpman. Jane E. Harrl ••
Jack Hauler. John 1~lm . Rick Morrll . urry Mror. Ben
Shapiro. Nancy w.. n.rwall. DeniM DaVI •• urolyn Graney .
Jennifer a. ..." . Orl. DuVall.., . Donna L. Phillips .
THE EDITORIAL CONTENT
DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE
MIJ I II ~n' CamplA Po Of te. Ur\",v, Coli
Coli
lie. Pa 19.26
Ra e $700

WOMEN ' S SPORTS EDITOR
MEN'S SPORTS EDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
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Kuster on
the Weather

by Rick Morris
In the world of comedy, an
area of entertainment that is not
as closely followed or as highly
sought by the public as the world
of music, there has been a
tremendous surge to the top by a
unique comedian. He is 32 year
old Steve Martin and he has just
released a new album called
"Let's Get Small." Steve and his
album are prsently the two
hottest items on the comedy
circuit and while Mr. Martin is
busy touring the country in front
of full houses , his album is outselli ng all comedy records
released in the past few years.
This new brand of comedy
which Martin performs is difficultto classify, as it doesn't fall
into standard categories of
hwnor . It is best categorized as a
com bination of outright ab surdity and blatant silliness, and
it is so outlandish that he remains
totally unpredictable .
He skillfully degrades both
himself and his audience in extremely subtle ways , yet he
avoids political humor because
he finds it too old and easy to
create. The only themes which
are repeated on the album are his
fettishes for inserting large
objects in small body orifices,
such as sucking a piano into his
lungs on stage and placing an
atom bomb in his nose before
going to a party, and the drug
theme which is what the title of
the album alludes to. These are
worked into his routine in such
abstract manners that they catch
the listener totally off guard .
Being a highly proficient banjo
player , Martin adds to his verbal
madness by using his banjo to
accompany him on some totally
illogical songs.
He began his career by
writing skits for "The Smothers
Brothers Comedy Hour ." After
writing for a few other shows, he
ventured out on his own to try his
hand at performing . Steve said it
took people a while to understand
What he was trying to do and he
didn'thitit big until people began
to figure him out. His following is
still somewhat limited due to lack
of exposure, but this following
seems to include anyone who has
had the good fortune to see or
hear him . His album is an excel1ent purchase for all people
interested in getting some good
"yuks" between classes.
(Continued from Page 2)
illimitably exciting Dr. Joyce
Henry also showed up. To those
professors , I humbly give my
thanks. To the others who
promised an appearance, and
never came, I make the following
challenge: I demand the
satisfaction of a rematch at a
time and place appropriate to the
U.S.G .A I expect an answer .
Sincerely, with brotherly affection,
U.S.G.A. I expect an answer .
Sincerely.
with brotherly affection,
Robert Brancatelli

Wilkinson One which has
been a residence hall only since
September has suffered to date
three holes in its plaster-board
walls, a shattered plate window
and broken doors and telephones .
Total cost of damage to date is
expected to reach over $300.00.

The One Acts.

• •

b . Robert Bran catelli
by Jonathan Zap
Bill Kuster , Channel Three's
T.V. weatherman, gave an entertaining forum on the weather
last October 17. Mr. Kuster
turned out to be a very smooth
and professional talker, as one
might expect from someone with
twenty years in television . His
talk was very interesting, though
perhaps geared toward a younger
audience, and he made very good
use of graphics, supplying that
missing visual element all us
T.V. addicts need .
Mr . Kuster had some interesting things to say about
tornadoes, the truth in weather
folk lore and the fallacy of
predicting ice ages. Of course he
also had a few plugs for his T.V .
station, a few cracks about the
competition and a plug for his
eventually-to-be-published book
Hot Lights and High Pressure ,
the Confessions of a T.V .
Weatherman. But it was all done
in a very honest, disarming way
and Bill Kuster definitely came
across as a T.V. weatherman
with personality.
(Continued from Page 2)
gowns approved by Mother Goose
in order that we may maintain a
certain decorum at your , shall we
call them , "outings." As you can
understand, rather than pressure
the young ladies into the embarassment of having to ask their
escorts what to wear, we feel that
by recording the attire, time, and
place for each gathering we can
insure our own piece of mind and
yours also , of course. So fellas ,
we are asking your cooperation in
order that no girl shows up in a
dress that her mother wouldn't
approve of. I mean , what if
someone showed up ... yo u know
... without ... well , it would cast a
bad light on our happy community , you understand ... don 't
you?
The scene you have just read
about is real ; the names have
been changed to expose examples
of blatant en loco parentis here at
Ursinus College. Yes kiddies, it
did happen , maybe not exactly as
revealed , but the basic content
comes from a reputable source.
Just think, it may get to the point
where one may not relieve
himself without having the
written sanction of some administrative higher-up who
probably reads books on how to
tie your shoes when there is no
one around to help . It has gotten
to the point where the Faculty
and Administration, have long
since forgotten their role as
educators and their petty power
politiCS has taken precedence.
How many times has a student
fallen victim to the pride of some
faculty member who would
rather save his face , or someone
else's, rather than to admit error?
Face it, the student and his goals
come second, and having been
relegated to that role for four
years the student believes he
comes second and upon leaving
Ursinus joins the ranks of
thousands of other seconds,
looking for secondary type jobS.
If Ursinus is to ADVANCE, the
pettiness must stop. The parents

caricatures , and not the
communicating
with,
no r
frightening
personifications
reaching Peter in his lengthy
which Albee meant for " The
monologues. Jerry realizes tha t
American Dream," the follow-up
communication with Peter can
pla y to " The SandboX." He
only be made through th e
describes the playas : " a conmedium of violence . He forces
demnation of and attack on social
Peter to express emotion and real
\'ai ues , complacency , cruelty ,
feeli ngs by fighting over
emasculation , and vacuity."
possession of the park bench .
"The l<>ttery ," by Shirley
Jerry either forces Peter to kill
Jackson , merges this idea of
him , or falls purposely upon the
cruelty in society with comknife which Peter holds . Jerry
placency in social customs. An
has now truly communicated ,
enti re midwestern town , which
and dies content in this thought.
initial1 y appears to be peaceful
Joyce Henr y has created the
and qwet, engages annually in a
enveloping mood of existen lottery. This is a lottery to decide
tialism superbly . Her pia )
life and death . The winner of the
transmits that delicate aura of
lottery is summarily stoned. This
s pontaneity and sincerity. It
play attempts to awaken people
appears on the whole to be free of
to reason . Dramatically it shows
any planned movements or arhuman beings in ugl y moods , and
tificial reactions . This is true
at the instance of the killing one
direction . Her characters are
becomes nauseated by the
free to express themselves in
violence and animalism onstage.
varying dimensions of space and
Hutchinson (Bob Schuman )
thought. Ed Janz portrays the
and Tessie (Patty Williams ) are
frustrated a nd sensitive Jerry
the winners of the lottery. Tessie
quite well. He has the difficult job
finall y loses and is stoned . of moving from tragic to com ic
Hutchinson has the difficult task
lines , and still maintain a sense of
of appeasing the neighbors and
meaning in an atmosphere of
following custom , while atirony and despair . Often he is
tempting to protect and care for
able to do thIS, however there are
Tessie. chuman does this very
occasions when a greater variety
well , and one sym pathizes with
of emotions and range is needed .
the character . He is able to mix
Bruce Dalziel por trays th e
the necessary emotions skillfully
passive and flustered Peter very
at the moment of action . Patty convincingly . He works naturally
Williams , as Tessie , is very af- with Janz , and one feels righ t a t
fectionate , and her loss is
home with both of them .
everyone 's loss . She is subtly
The concl usion of the play ,
powerful in her innocent role.
Jerry 's death , is somewhat
The play is rather well
disharmonious with the rest of
directed if at limes dragging and
the play. The death is not
clumsy. Forgotten and misplaced
believable, and the scene is too
lines are to be expected. There is
lengthy . Jerry 's final act of
no major flaw . The play works
communication comes off as
skillfully toward the moment of
comic . Perhaps Joyce Henry is
decision . The suspense created is
working in theory with Edward
tremendous, and the clOSing
Albee. Under Albee 's direction
minutes are actually un - the play was comic . This conforgettable .
tinual bombardment of tragic
"The Zoo Story," directed by and comic effects produces a
Joyce Henry, is the tour de force bizarre ense of reality . Albee is
in presenting an atmosphere of similar to Genet in , " digging so
alienation . There is no com- deeply under the skin that it
munication between Jerry (Ed becomes intolerable." In a 1960
Janz ) and Peter (Bruce Dalziel >.
ew York Times interview ,
Peter is sitting on a park bench in Albee described the play : "The
Central
Park
reading play is neither nihilistic nor
Baudelaire. Jerry enters and pessimistic . My hero is not a
forces a conversation . Jerry tells beatnik, or insane . He is overPeter of his background , history , sane. Although he dies, he passes
and finally his trip to the zoo.
on an awareness of life to the
Peter represents an unad- other character of the play ; the
venturous and earth-bound spirit play therefore is not a denial of
whose entire life revolves about life ."
his work as a textbook publisher,I""'"--.....- - - - - - - - - d h' f '1
'th h
(Continued from Page 1)
an
IS amI y WI
t e two
risk we will be assuming. 'l'his
parakeets. Jerry constantly
concert is being planned with a
limit budget and ticket sales will
mock Peter 's boring existence .
Peter accepts Jerry 's criticisms
be counted on heavily .
until Jerry initiates violence .
Helfferich Hall , which will be
Jerry feels that he is neither
used for the engagement, has a
may have their qualms, but let the .---capacity of approximately 3500
poor freshmen decide what to
people, and if local fire
WILL'S MOBIL
wear, when to wear it and how to
SERVICE ST ATIO!Il
regulations permit, there will be
wear it before they too are forGI~ , EHAL REPAIR ' & TOWING
that many tickets up for sale.
3rd & MAIN STREETS
med into the mold of followers .
The concert was planned for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Let them think .
December, but if a group does not
Ph one . '489-9956
Sincerely.
appear soon , the date will be
Lawrence Dalaker
pushed back to next semester.
Publicity is the key factor if this
production is to be a success. A
Ursinus Weekly regrets that in an article headlined "Eight Chosen
lot of time and work is required to
contact
radio
stations ,
for Task Force" las t week, the name of junior political science major,
Samuel Ciapana was not listed among the eight candidates for the
newspapers and other schools to
let everyone know that Ursinus is
student life task force .
having a concert.

In " The Zoo Story" and "The
Sandbox" Edwar d Albee deals
with variations on the theme of
communication , or rather , the
lack of communication . Shirley
Jackson 's dramatic adaptation of
her short story " The l<>ttery"
describes a per verted transformation of this lack of com munication . ProTheatre
presented these three plays as an
evening of one-acts on the nights
of October 28 and 29.
"The Sandbox" is a fo ur teen
minute sketch of an American
family . Albee sati rizes American
values and mores in domestic
areas . He contrives an absurdist
sketch with a " momm y,"
"daddy ," and a "grandm a." All
of these figures are caricatures,
and should not be criticized for
lacking literary depth . Their
effectiveness lies in their
dramatic presentation and interrelationships.
Mommy and Daddy spend a
day on the beach where they
leave Grandma in a sandbox to
die. A muscleman on the beach
continually performs calisthenics
in order to prepare for an upcoming acting role . He later
reveals himself as the angel of
death , and gives Grandma the
stylish goodbye kiss .
The mood of the play is one of
uncertainty and alienation .
Mommy (Gilder Lewis ) and
Daddy (John Richards ) ar e
isolated from the world of the
grandmother (Bert Layne ) who
remains confined to the sandbox .
he was carried onstage, and
thrown into the sandbox . She is
limited physically as well as
spiritually . Mrs . Layne'S appearance in a uniform black
dress aids the mood of isolation
and despair . She transmits that
air of senility , despair, and bitterness wonderfully . Gilder
Lewis is quite adept in rendering
her husband subservient to her
every whim and desire . She
personifies that sense of reversed
order in giving her character a
sense of confident obnoxiousness.
John Richards is very effective in
showing the emasculation of the
entire family structure, and very
funny too . He portrays a
caricature quite confused and
lost.
"The Sandbox ," as per for med by ProTheatre, is flowing
with strains of depression, and it
questions the everyday, accepted
existence of Americans . Director
Jeanne Crandall should be
credited with recreating the
atmosphere of loneliness and
impotence required . This is as it
should be. She has developed the
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Football Drops To 2-4
(Sports Information Dept. Release)

by Miss Libby Williams
The West Chester-Ursinus
field hockey game, played as the
main attraction of an in tercollegiate doubleheader on the
astroturf at Franklin Field
(University of Pennsylvania ) on
Thurs . Oct. 20, was a hard-fought ,
well-played game. The game
itself was not as one-sided as the
final score would indicate .
Both teams played well and
evenly through 33 minutes of the
first hal f, with neither team
having a decided advantage .
Then West Chester scored
following a penalty corner opportunity . The pace had been
exceedingly fast , as the ball
travels far faster on ar tificial turf
than it does on a grass field .
Ursin us tied the game after 13
minutes of the second half, when
freshman Lori Holmes did a
beautiful job of dodging several
defensive players and put the ball
into the cage .
Despite several beautiful
saves by goalie Mariann Lindquist, West Chester finally took
c harge midway throu gh the
second half. They held a 2-1 lead
and kept Ursin us bottled up in
their defensive half of the field
for the remainder of the game .

3&4
Drive On!
by Denise Davis
On Tuesday , October 18,
Ursinus fourth and fifth hockey
team proved to be too tough for
Gwynedd-Mercy . The half-time
core ended in a I -I tie with Ann
Stapinski scoring in the last few
econds . But the Bears pulled
together to score two more. Beth
Murphy and Tracy
adza k
pUlling In the goals giving
rsinus a 3-1 victory .
Th third and fourth teams
travelled to t. Joseph 's College
on October 20 After playing a
vigorous first half on a mudsoaked field filled with puddles ,
cored with three
t Joe '
econds left, making the haJftim
core Hl against rsinus.
u K lIey scored quickly after
the tart of the econd half, but
t Jo ' fought hard to core
onc agam The nding core was
2-1 . in t Jo ' favor Halfback
Ruth
nn
Taylor , Ca rrie
amp II and Janet tiller had a
hard JOb com batt 109
th the
pia ers and horribl condition of
th fi ld Thl wa the third
tam' · cond 10 of the eason
Th fourth team '" a victOriOUS,
d f atmg t Jo ' .j..() , With all "
goaIcor d 10 th
econd half
nd Pam Brown

Ursinus had several breakaway
opportunities, but were unable to
sustain an attack . The final two
West Chester goals came only 50
seconds apart with 8 minutes
remaining in the game.
The game was played before
a large crowd ( 3200) of school
girls , alumnae, and hockey enthusiasts. Both teams ga ve an
excellent demonstration of skill
and team work. The quality of
hockey lived up to expectations
when the top two ranked college
teams met in their annual battle.
Unfortunately for the talented
and hard-working Ursinus team ,
this year the victor y went to West
Chester . The J .V. team , who
played the Rams earlier that
afternoon , also lost with a score
of 3-2. Both Urs inus goal s wer e
scored by Debbie Tweed.
On the Tuesday preceeding
the West Chester game, the Lady
Bears met the University of
Pennsylvania on their home field
and romped to a 6-0 victory .
Scorers for the game were ancy
Zurn with 4 goals and Betsy Meng
with 2. The J .V. also won 6"() .
Candi Russell and Debbie Tweed
had 2 goals apiece, while Lori
Holmes and Jan Galen each
scored once.

Student
Rep resentatives
( ontinued from Page

2)

Chairpersons , nine eX-<lfficio
members from the Council of
Higher Education, one member
from the Council of Basic
Education , three faculty , three
students and one vocational
education administrator who are
appointed by the Governor.
Our job as your student
representatives is to provide the
1202 Commission with a tudent 's
perspective on the many issues
pertaining to statewide postsecondary educational planning .
Some of the long-range issue
areas are : ( I ) societal needs and

your" Poetry)
Art or Photos to

£anf",Mt.

Growth
( ontinued from Page

Homecoming at Ursinus was Ursinus 24-13 . The Homecoming
A lack of experience conti nues to plague the U .C. soccer a brief happy experience in festivities and excitement
team . This was evident as the football. The afternoon concluded provided the host team the ad·
Bears dropped their last two wit h Muhlenberg manhandling ditional " psych" necessary for a
rsinus for 43-14 victory .
win .
games, 3-1 to a tough Haverford
Muhlenberg 's Brian Bodine
team and 2"() to Swarthmore.
Ursinus capitalized on a
These losses were especially ran back the opening kick-<lff for
fumble recover y in the first
frustrating coming on the heels of a quick touchdown score. This
qua rter by Bob Molarz to drive
a 4"() shutout of Albright. Against wa not to dismay the rsinu
for an
r inus score . Craig
Albright Freshman Brian Barlow Grizzlie , as they retaliated with
Walck fini hed a 53 yard drive by
scored 2 and Gregg Gifford added two touchdown drives comrunning the ball over the goal line
1 and 1 scored with the help of the mandeered by freshman quarfrom 4 yards out.
somewhat confused Albright terback Craig Walck .
defense .
Coach Karas witnessed a
warthmore ground their
Haverford arrived with a nightmare in the econd quarter way along rushing , but never
record of 8"()"() , but they didn't along with the rest of the quite completed the coring ta k
appear that impressive as the homecoming crowd . Midwa y 10 the fir t half. Craig Close
Bears played them evenly t'lrough the period , luhlenberg '
kicked a 31 yard field goal in the
through most of the game, which " lule " scored three touchecond quarter for warlhmore
was decided when Haverford downs in four minutes . The first
broke 100 e
capitalized on Bear mistakes to touchdown capitalized on an
scor e 2 of their 3 g,oals, mistakes
r inus fumble, which the lules against
quarter
that more experienced players recovered. The econd TD was on
came
at 9 : 28 , when teve la I
would not have made and a 40
ard pass from John
threw
17 yard to Paul chreiber
mistakes that Ursinus probably
chlecter to John artori . The
in
the
end
zone . ix mmute later.
will not make next season .
third TD was on a pass in\
arthmore
'
Gil Brook in·
On aturday , The Bears terception, which John McCusker
tercepted a n rsinus pass to el
traveled to warthmo r e where ran back 15 yards and scored
they dropped a one sided game by
rsinu wa continually plagued up another touchdown drive
hite of warthmore
the score of 2"(). With three games with yet another fumble 10 s in Te rr y
rushed for a on ya rd touchdown
remaining the Bears ta ke a the period .
record of 3-9-1. The Bears travel
nable to recover , the and two minute later for another
9 yard TO run Craig Close
to Widener and close out the
r inus squad wa scored upon
ucces full
kick d all extra
season against Moravian on for 15 more points 10 the econd
point
attempt
ovember 5.
half
Larry Karas took his young
Fre hman quarterback Dave
educational goals , ( 2 ) equal Grizzlies to warth more looking
Dougherty treid to rail
rsinu
educational opportunity and for the team ' third victory of the
10 the fourth quarter with another
quality educ ation, ( 3 ) program s season . warthmore deprived the
r IOU touchdown , but the team
a nd services , ( 4 ) deliver y team of its goal by defeating
did not re pond
systems , and (5 ) finance . These
a r eas are also the titles of the five
task forces under the 1202
Commission . I have included the
tas k force charges for your
review .
The other two represen tatives a nd I want you to
remember that we are not advocates of our own institutions' or
regions ' viewpoi nts but are
}le,.e is 0. cho.nce to express
representing all postsecondary
yo~rself
notl~cQdemjc~ Ily ...
tudents in the Commonwealth .
We inVite your organization to
S~bm;t
Pro3e.)
send its considered views on any
of the enclosed issues or other
concerns con fronting all or many
students in Pennsylvania Please
Nfl'" id,ag 0.130
include a
tamped, seJfwelcome.
addressed envelope for our
re ponse. After receiving your
ugge lions. we will take th
nece ary steps to ha e that
Information heard. recorded ,
and-<lr acted on by the CommiSSion , It
ub~ommlttees , or
task force
ny publicity your student
newspap r can give our ml ion
Lant.rn bOK~
Will be greatly appreciated AI
Qre Ioc~teci in the
plea e let u kno .... if your tud nt
Union and Library.
ne", paper
or
tudent
Or
_"i'le
c;ont,.ibl4fionS to
organization would like us to ke p
Clny
3fO.ff
m
...... lttr of' Dr: ~r«:ItllW'\...--:::....._ _ _.......~
th m mform d about lh Com ·

2)

anumber of factors including the
threat of evaluation . '' If I speak ,
Will I say a B's worth or a C's
worth?" asks one profe or On
the other hand there IS the threat
of app aring too anxiou to reply
to a prof , the threat of aYlng
om thmg fooli h Asked how he
becam such a funny comedian.
Don Rick! r plied that he made
a fool of him elf for a couple of
y ar
An
rSlnus graduat
all mung T mple La",
hool
pom out thaI SOcratic leachmg,
which on would mtwllvly thmk
would
a gr ater thr at than a
t file I cture ( e Paper
ha ~ ). proVid
a af
nvlronm
look

nclo

d
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